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VOL. 30

First Inter-Sorority
Autumn Dance To Be
Held Tomorrow Night
Gymnasium To He Scene
Party Which Will Replace
Four Customary Dances
Tomorrow night the large gymnasi
um will be the scene or the first Inter
Sorority Autumn Dance ever sponsor
ed on the campus. Through the InU-r-Sorority Council, members of the
social sororities are sponsoring the affair. Members, their escorts, faculty
members and their guests will be in
attendance.
The presidents of the sororities, who
with their escorts will form the re
ceiving line, are: Beta Chi. Margaret
Fuglie. Barrett; Pi Mu Phi, Nina Jorgensen. Pilot, N. D.; Psi Delta Kappa.
Frances Olson, Fargo. Because of the
illness of EJthel Erickson, president.
Aileen O'Laughlin, Moorhead, will rep
resent the Gamma Nu sorority in the
line.
The decoration scheme will be car
ried out in autumn colors in the gym
nasium and in Ingleside, where bridge
tables will be arranged for those who
are not dancing.
This inter-sorority dance takes the
place of the four separate fall parties
which are customarily held. The com
mittee in charge of arrangements for
the dance is Ethel Lasure, chairman;
Jeanette Thompson, Signe Olson and
Gladys Flom.

Miss Lommen Speaks
On Education T rends
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Committees Selected;
Begin Drafting Script
For 1935 Jan-Jubilee

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Today—Gamma Nu Luncheon, Ingleside.
4:00 p. m.—Swimming meet. Pool.
8:30 p. m.—Freshman Party, Gym.
November 17—Inter-Sorority Dance,
Gymnasium.
November 19, 4 p. m.—Debate Drawing.
Room 203, MacLean Hall.
November 20, 6:30 p. m—Football Ban Promise "Glorious Extravagan
za" For Annual, Original
quet, Comstock Hall.
All-Student Venture
November 21. 12:00—A. A. U. P. Lunch
eon, Comstock Hall.
With an extra committee appointed
4:00 p. m.—First Social Hour.
6:15 p. m.—Schoolmasters Study Club. durir|g the Past week. Plans for that
"glorious extravaganza," the 1935 Jan
Comstock Hall.
Member 22, 7:30 p. m.-Operetta
uary Jubilee, are being prepared ana
Training School Auditorium
| by the end of the quarter, script for
the production will have been com
fovember 23-Junior-Senior Party,
Gymnasium
pleted. By this time also all commit
tees will have been named and will be
working on this all-student venture,
written, directed and produced by the
students of the College.
Complete management of the Jubilee
this year has been placed by the Stu
dent Commission in the hands of an
...... .
. ~
,,
.executive committee composed of Ed.N>\ . tlhlfllts Exceed Extra-( ur- ward Eastman, chairman; Joe Best

Commission Enforces
Activity Point System
riculnr (Junta; 150 Not

+

Active In Any
The point system which was intro
duced last year has been projected and
is being used again. The purpose of
the point system is to prevent any stu
dent from carrying too heavy a load
of extra-curricular activities and to
encourage every student to have some
interests outside his academic work.
The project is sponsored by the Stu
dent Commission and is under the supervision of John Chisholm, commis
sioner of education.
_
.
.
The maximum number of points any
student can carry is twenty-five. The
editorship of the Praeceptor and MiSTiC receives fifteen points, student
commission members, "business" man r.ger of publications, and presidents ol

-

—

Tryouts for the girls' choruses
of the 1935 January Jubilee will
be held Monday at 3 p. m. in
the small gymnasium. Helen
Peoples, in charge of the chorus
work, is urging that every girl
in the College try out, since a
large group will be selected. Can
didates are asked to come dress
ed in gym clothes.

I

Jubilee Chairman

' Winter Term Begins
December 4; Increased
Enrollmemt Predicted
New Students To Register Rceemlier 2; Many Additional
Courses Offered

An increase in enrollment is fore
cast with the opening of the winter
term jess than three weeks away. New
students, both Freshmen and upperclassmen, will begin registering Mon
day, December 3, while students al
ready in attendance are enrolling for
the winter term at the present time.
Regular class work will begin on Tues
day morning, December 4.
Two entirely new courses have been
added to the program for the winter.
These new courses, which are four
quarter-hour subjects, are Ethics,
tav,~ht by Mr. Bridges, and History of
the West, by Mr. Green.
Edward Eastman, who has been nam
New Courses Offered
|
ed chairman of the January Jubilee
Other courses which will be offered
executive committee which has com
this winter term, but were not offered
plete management of the venture.
this fall, in the Education department
are: Rural School Management; Kin
dergarten, Intermediate, Upper Grade,
and Rural Technic; Mental Hygiene
Jnd Personality
pi
N«
*B
|
Development; Tests
(

Honorary Fraternity
elects six Members isr"JSEfSL *°a

sup""a«

The English department will offer

Offer Ten Dollars For Rest Con- Masterpieces of English and American
1 iterature and Milton,
trihntion To Literary
in addition,
Adele Jensen, Aileen O'Laughlin, MaSupplement
Debate, Supervision of School Pub+.

bel Peoples, Miss Frick, and Dr. Chris
Hcations, and Editorial Writing will be
lensen
This group, however, will apiven with two quarter-hours credit
plans for the year were decided upor
P°mt co™™lttees of students to take
:ach
al the meetlng of Sigma Tau Delta,
Additional Subjects
"ge.
various divisions of the national honorary English fraternity,
production.
r°duc"onP
Tuesday night. The group decided to
Meteorology and Climatology, South
,
charge of the script, which will 0ffer a ten dollar prize to the student ""erica and Southern Lands will be

Predicts Growth In Junior
More Successful
cal Drawing. Manual Arts for Grades,
im3 T&U ^ W6re diSCUSSed- the 3m
Miss Georgina Lommen. head of the Three points are given to members of j ^^^111?^^' ^ algamation
with Althaia. honorary 'nd Craftwork.
musical
organizations,
the
debate
...
,
.
,
,
Training School, speaking before the
. ,,
. '.
,
; O t h e r c o m m i t t e e s w h i c h w i l l b e a n English fraternity, was completed, ant
N2W cour-ses in the French d part_ .
.
, . , ,
assembly last Wednesday on "Trends teams, and all organizations except na- n UI3Ced
nex^ w®ek mclude music' or" six new members were admitted
1:6 nt Wl)1 136 Intermediate French and
tional honorary societies. A major °
Ic
of Education," stated that the princi part in a play receives five points and f estra, wardrobe, scenery and pub- membership. Thosc who were ellgible 19th Century Drama.
~
liniiTT A
A cast
r»o cr will
nn 11 Wo
calonrarl tWo
,
.. _ , .
ple of education by an evolutionary
licity.
be selected
the fircr
first for membership
in Althaia will be conMr. Ballard wall offer a course
process is adapting itself to fit the de a minor part three points.
week of the winter quarter.
sidered for junior memberships of the Entomology; Mr. Bridges, Modern Ei
There were six students who were
mands and needs of the American peo
national fraternity.
opean History and Community Probple. Quoting from Sanderson, the carrying more than the maximum quo
cms- Miss Leonard. Calculus; and Mr.
ta.
Four
students
carry
20
to
25
The
literary
supplement
of
the
MiS'
great Scottish schoolmaster. Miss Lom
!Se> Constitutional Law.
points;
eleven
have
from
15
to
20;
TiC
is
financed
jointly
by
the
Activ^men declared, "The school should be
T'le Mmsic department
P -r o c o n t f \ n o x o i f n !ity ^ee Committee, Sigma Tau Delta, | 3ight
will offer
in miniature a copy of the world we thirty Iqave from 10 to 15; fifty-eight
I
I
COCIII
U/JK1
"lit!
Singing, Harmony II. and M.ihave
from
5
to
10;
and
one
hundred
and the MisTiC. It is usually a fourwould love to see."
page, illustrated publication consist- 'c Methods. The Physical Education
"The University of Chicago, in an eighty-four students have less than
offers Kinesiology, Physieffort to adapt itself to the needs of five. One hundred fifty-seven stu 'Hansel And Gretel," Under Direction ing of original poems, stories, and es- oepanment
d Education Methods, and Boxing and
says,
which
is
edited
every
spring.
^Any
~'
Of
Miss
Wenck.
To
Be
Given
dents,
or
one-third
of
the
student
body,
its students, has recently reorganized
student may enter the contest.
i Wrestling.
the type of education offered, has in are not represented in any extra-cur
The Intermediate grades under the
The Sigma Tau Delta chapters of
troduced a new method of selecting ricular activity.
direction of Miss Maude Wenck will four colleges: Aberdeen Teachers Colstudents, and has introduced the use
present the operetta, "Hansel anc lege. Jamestown College, N. D. A. C., Junior-Senior Party To
of comprehensive examinations."
Current Subjects Topic
Gretel,"
adapted from the Opera of and M. S. T. C., will hold their reMiss Lommen predicted a growth in
Be Held Next Friday
Of Schoolmasters' Club Humperdinck, by Bertha Elsmith, at gional convention on the M. S. T. C
junior colleges in the next ten years
as a means of adapting education to| "A Minimum Program for Equalizing two performances. The first perfor- campus some time during the spring
The Junior-Senior party will be
fit the needs of the students in find Educational Opportunity" and "The mance will be Wednesday afternoon term.
held in Ingleside and the big gym Fri
Catherine Jones, Moorhead; Vincent day, November 23. Sophomores will
ing their life work and to eliminate Townsend Old Age Pension" will be November 21, at 2 o'clock (in the Trainmany unnecessary failures. "Twenty- the subjects discussed at the Novem ing School Auditorium) and the second Schneider, Davenport. N. D.: Florence be invited and each fellow may bring
eight forums have been established in ber meeting of the Schoolmasters performance Thursday evening. No- Williams, Fargo; and Mrs. Mav Miller, a guest; the admission is fifty cents a
Des Moines, Iowa, in an effort to sat Study Club of Western Minnesota at vember 22, at 7:30 o'cock. Tickets will Detroit Lakes, were elected to active couple. Committees in charge of the
isfy the demand for adult education." Comstock Hall on Wednesday, Novem be twenty-five cents, and they may be membership in the organization. Two arrangements are: Seniors — Orvin
bought from the children or at the students, Jerome Johnson, Little Sauk, Richardson, Harold Matson, Elizabeth
Miss Lommen concluded her speech ber 21.
c'001
and Edward Eastman, Moorhead, were Brown, Uva Cortright and Clyde
by quoting Morrison's social formula
Dr. Donald Tope of the N. D. A. C.,
The principal characters are; Peter, admitted to associate membership.
for education, "What evolution has will speak on the first subject. He
Townsend. The Junior committee conPledging services will be held Decern- i,ts of Frances Olson^Lucille"Weir.
been to the human organism, what has made an extensive study of this a b^er of brooms Gordon Ellingcivilization has been to society, that problem in Iowa for his doctor's dis son, Gertrude, his wife, Mary Preston; , ber 18 The formal initiation services Grace Meland, Rudolph Peterson and
education should be to the personal sertation and is said to have some good Hansel and Gretel, their children, Ted- and banquet will be held in January, Milton Hollis er.
dy Kittleson and Ruth Bystrom. Oth- when Miss Lumley and Mr. Loewen will
ity."
applications for Minnesota and North er characters include Sandmen, Angels, also be initiated.
Several Former Students
Dakota.
| Dew-men, Witches, Cookie Children,
Dramatic Groups Play
Attorney P B. Garberg will discuss : and chorus. Twenty-five musical numSucceed In Fail Elections
Conference Meets For
"Tartuffe" Last Night the proposed Townsend Old Age Pen- j-ers are featured,
sion. He has been instrumental in
The scene of the first act is in the
fall election proved successful
Ineligibility Settlement toThe
An enthusiastic crowd attended the the organization of pension clubs and home of Hansel and Gretel; in act two
a number of M. S. T. C. graduates
has
made
a
special
study
of
the
pro
the scene is in the woods where the
presentation of "Tartuffe," under
and former students. Melvin Johnson,
That the issue of the Dragon play who attended M. S. T. C. in the sum
children realize they are lost; and in
the direction of Miss Ethel Tainter, posed plan.
The College Male Octet will present act three the scene is at the Witch's ers' ineligibility will be settled tomor
last night. Alpha Psi Omega, Dram
mer of 1932, was elected state setarow was predicted by Mr. Schwende- tor in Richland county, North Dakota
"goody" cottage.
atic Club, and the Play Production several musical numbers.
man, faculty athletic representative, Leonard Eriksson from Fergus Falls
class comprised the cast of the play.
f Hear Ypi Citirens Of Green Froth 1 Aho Wlth ? oach
Hear
Ye
'? aves tCon^ day ,f Minnesota
^-elected Mr
as state
rep.esen
The Dragon Band featured special lltur 1 t. near I e. citizens VI uretll I ' U M l . for a meeting of the Northern
Eriksson
a in
numbers by the double string quartet
ference Board in Minneapolis. Bas- ;,er of the College Alumni Board at
ketball and football schedules will also -lbe present time
and a xylophone solo by Helen Rauk.
be worked out at this meeting.
A review will appear in next week's
The following were elected county
when
his
necktie
caught
in
the
stompDeacon
Hundeby
will
take
charge
of
superintendents: Cora Werner, '34, of
MiSTiC.
the festivities in M. S. T. C.'s hayloft er and he was compressed butter-side Football Squad Will Be
Traverse county; Clarissa Berquist, '32.
at a shindig given by the good citizens down. Butter not do that again,
Entertained At Baa •jf hi. t Becker county; Ellen M. Anderson, of
of this fair city of Greenfrosh to Chuck!
Clay county; and John Henderson, :
night.
DEBATE DRAWINGS
The annual banquet given by the elected in Ottertail county. Orlean
Widow Jones, known to her chums faculty men in honor of the Dragon Weik> also a former student.
Everyone who is interested in
Our good mayor, who is also the as Gracie, reports to Ye Editor that a football squad will take place Tuesday, elected deputy of Ottertail count v.
trying out for the imercollegiate
constable and the janitor of the Opery bunch of hoodlums have stolen her November 20, at Comstock Hall at 6:30
debate squad should meet in
House, says the reason the Harvest hitching post. She has no horse since p. m. In addition to the coaches and A. A. U. P. TO HOLD MEETING
Room 203. MacLean Hall, on
Festival is going to be held in the Swayback Lilly died, but the post still
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER
football men, among those present will
Monday. November 19, at 4
Hayloft is because at the last revival had a year's good use in it.
o'clock. A drawing will be eonbe Dr. G. L. Gosslee. resident director
meeting in the Opery House a large
The M. S. T. C. chapter of I
ducted which will determine on
ipiece of plaster came down and the' 1116 "Ea§le" wishes to announce as of the College; Dick Hackenberg, sports American Association of Universi;y
which side of the question each
a suPP'ement f° the proclamation that editor of the Moorhead Daily News;
House is being repaired
Professors will hold its monthly lunchcandidate will speak. Several
FV-ia Trnntirr
CnrvV>mr\nw Jun
Tnn
the
young man
men fw\m
from Sophmoor,
new members will be added to
James Hurley, sports writer of The |eon meeting I in the Hollyhock Rco ;
„ . _
,
. . .
york, and Senyork are invited to the
the squad this year, at the tryCharles Cook, our good neighbor. „hindig here in Greenfrosh. Tut! Tut, "Fargo Forum; Clarence Jesten, Her- :n
, er Comstock Hall Wednesday, Nov
cuts November 26.
b
e
r
t
was helping his wife Dorothy with the Anything to get our village old maids j
L a n g e , p e p c o m m i s s i o n e r ; a n d : E d u c a t i o n a l A . - s w r n o t i o n ^ will
compi: e
• (churning last week come Tuesday hitched up!
Carl Fridlund, MiSTiC sports editor he program.

Training School To

Big Shindig At Ye Olde Haylofte Tonight

X 11U

The Western MiSTiC
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead State
Teachers College every Friday of the College year. Printed
In the College Print Shop and Issued at the College.
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at
Moorhead. Minnesota.
Subscription price. $1.50; single copies, 5c. Subscrip
tions are Included in the student activity fee and in the
alumni dues.
MEMBER

JVcociuL-d CgoHcgtatf ffircss
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Memlier Moorhead Chamber of Commerce
Editorial Board
Luveme B. Lewis
Arnold Kittleson
Vincent Schneider
Byron D. Murray
Maynard Tvedt
Mabel Peoples
Carl Fridlund
Catherine Jones
Leverett Hoag
Margaret Vowles
Vernon Schranz

Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager
State Editor
Faculty Adviser
Editorial Staff
.....

_

News Editor
Feature Editor
Sports Editor
Organization Editor
Copy Editor
Copy Editor
Make-up Editor

Journalism Class
Alden Chrlstensen, Jack Johnston, Naomi Vinette, Eliza
beth Hoag, Grace Meland, Lyla Gravgaard, Janet
Anderson, Lucy Grommesh, Mildred Lee,
Violet Miracle, Signe Olson, Ru
dolph Peterson.
Reporters
Vance Hallack, Eino Aho, Gene Miller, Webster Rowan,Clarence Eskildsen, Tommie McGrath, Martha
Lou Price, Grace Henderson
William Wallace
Walter Severson
Henry B. Weltzin

Business Staff

Advertising Manager
Circulation Manager
Print Shop Supervisor

Stimulation Needed
A CTION HAS been taken to enforce again the extra-curricular point system adopted last year by
the Student Commission and the Faculty scholarship
committee.
Being designed to limit excessive participation in
extra-curricular work, the purpose of the plan is doubt
less worthwhile. Certainly whatever benefits may be
derived from these activities are nullified when one
takes part in so many that he cannot more than "halfdo" any one of them. Further, it is desirable to spread
out the opportunities among more persons by prevent
ing the over-zealous ones from monopolizing all the ac
tivities to the exclusion of the less-assuming.
That the system isn't perfect is generally admitted.
Improvement might be made in the apportionment of
points. For instance, playing football which requires
two to four hours a day is rated four points, the same
as being vice president of a minor organization, which
obviously requires much less time. A staff position on
the MiSTiC, which requires several hours pier week,
receives no pioints while a Student Commissioner, who
ordinarily spends just a few hours, receives ten pioints.
These discrepancies are technical and might easily be
adjusted.
Worthy as the system may be, however, over-par
ticipation does not seem to be a major problem at this
time, inasmuch as only five students, less than two piercent on the campus, exceed their quota, according to a
check-up made recently. On the other hand, 150 stu
dents, over a third of the student body, do not piarticipiate in any extra-curricular activities whatsoever.
Moderate participation in such activities as music,
dram a tics, athletics, and journalism is acknowledged
to be highly desirable. Therefore, from the standpoint
of the numbers involved, it seems that to stimulate
activity on the part of non-piarticipating students is a
greater problem than to limit the few who are over
active.

T

A Challenge To Colleges

HERE ARE FEW college students who have not

piondered over the significance of the American
college and the actual contribution it makes to the in
dividual and to society. The editor of the Forum maga-zine, Mr. H. G. Leach, has attracted widespread com
ment upon the challenging ideas he presented recent
ly in this connection.
He says in piart: "What do average American col
leges offer to make living happier, or nobler, or more
efficient? They have not provided our public life—as
the British colleges have provided Parliament—with a
race of brilliant politicians. Nor have American col
leges enlivened our civilization—as the Danish colleges
have—with a laughing, sophisticated society which quotes
its axioms and its puns not from local slang, but from
foreign languages.
"What has been the chief function of American
colleges? Their chief usefulness has been the training
in amiability. Their smiling graduates are useful to
society by serving gas human lubricants and ball bear
ings. . . . Granted this achievement, few will deny
that the social emphasis of American college life has
been overdone," the Forum editor asserts.
The typical student enters college with such queries
as: "Why should I prepare for life? And what is it
all about?" These are fundamental questions, Mr. Leach
believes, and he criticizes the American colleges for not
adequately aiding its students in their answer.
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•
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Walkathon Ends;
Sheet Feud Rages
In Comildewheeler

This Business of College

Way Back When—

Two Y'ears Ago
On the eve of the most bitterly contested election in
recent years all of the major political parties had an
opportunity to make tlieir final campiaign pleas, when
the gigantic political rally was sponsored by the In
ternational Relations Ciub. The gym was well filled
by students and townspeople in attendance at this pro
gram of speeches on behalf of the chief gubernatorial
and presidential candidates.
Throughout the day, energetic campaigns were car
ried on by the various political parties in an endeavor
not only to influence the vote of the College strawpoll but to arouse their partisans to make an enthusi
astic demonstration at the evening rally.

EZRA PERKINS- - -By M. Peoples

0
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These library courtships aren't com
ing along so fast since the beginning
of the war on library conversation.
Nevertheless, Cook and Mathew, Bob
and Uva, Monica and Mickey, and
Thordis and anyone of the multitude,
seem to be holding their own. Well,
as Snitzy Bolony would say, "How
long will it last?"

Students May Gobut

SI9-50

$22.50

CURLEE SUITS and
OVERCOATS
Also Custom Made Suits, $25-$45

TED EVENSON

Zetterberg's Grocery
FANCY FRUITS AND
GROCERIES
19 Fourth Street North, Moorhead

Meet Your F'riends
At

Schomber's Grocery
Phone 1722

306 10th Street South

DR. MOOS

DENTIST
Spjecial attention given to
porcelain jackets
American State Bank Building
Phone 700
Moorheac

Dr. V. E. Freeman
DENTIST
Over Wool worth Store
MOORHEAD,
MINNESOTA

THE COLLEGE CLUB
Remains Forever
Drop over anytime and meet

•

The Jan-Jubilee should be good this year. The com
mittees writing It are lousy with ideas, according to
Mis.s Frick. Just keep them away from the Flit syrayer.

vers and a scout sent ahead, a de
tachment from Comstock visited
Wheeler and short-sheeted beds
right and left. The feud is on!
• • •
To dreariest situations add this: Fri
day evening Mildew Hall had two oc
cupants. Trevor Sandness, in a fit of
melancholia and stuff, played "Old
Black Joe" with one finger, while....
..Bill Wallace studied. Page Poe.
• * *
Imagine if you can Whisker Joe
Formick wrestling with Bud Sny
der in the corridor of Mildew. No
wonder the poor old wreck bulges
here and there. If it lets in any
icy blasts this winter, you will
know why.

Students May Come

Judging from the number of students who intend
to go out for debate, there will be no armistice with
the munitions makers on this campus.
•

National Merry-go^Ronnd

WHAT ABOUT THE SOCIAL HOUR?
What has happened to our social hour? I believe
that the general sentiment of the student body is over
An Analysis and Interpretation of the Highlights
whelmingly in favor of a weekly social hour and would
Occurring in the Week's News
be even more so if an adequate place were to be pro
By Maynard Tvedt
vided for the students to enjoy an hour's relaxation.
When school began this fall many of the returning stu
IN SPITE OF the fact that twelve
NOW THAT Governor Olson has re
dents looked forward to the social hours as an op
months have elapsed since our recog ceived the endorsement of the voters
portunity to become acquainted with new students.
nition of Soviet Russia, the claims of Minnesota, he proposes to submit
Nothing was said by them as the weeks went by and and debts issues remain unsettled and
the public ownership program of his
still no notice appeared; it was assumed that these hours trade lags. Nevertheless, the feeling party to the public for endorsement.
would be resumed as soon as "orientation" had been of mutual respect and friendship Nobody can object to that.
completed. Sufficient time has now elapsed to warrant which has developed is a worthwhile
the supposition that if the student body doesn't as achievement.
EARLY IN DECEMBER the nation
sume the initiative in this regard, there won't be a so
will again gather around their radios
WITH THE SAAR plebescite, Ger for another of President Roosevelt's
cial hour for the remainder of the school year.
In the courses taught in this "institution" we are man re-armament, and Balkan-Italian fireside talks. Everyone is waiting
constantly reminded that one of the most important agreement hanging in suspense, French eagerly for the administration to reveal
affairs, both domestic and foreign, are its legislative plans regarding the bud
things to be taught in college and in other schools is
tense as the new premier, Pierre Flan- get, relief, the bonus, and a host of
the social aspiect. We are forced to admit that very drin, takes office. It is only in her
accompanying problems.
few opportunities are offered to our students, as a body, present need of leadership that France
REPORTS FROM Germany indicate
to become more than causally acquainted. Nearly all feels the full costs of the war. Her that the attempt of the Nazis to co
opportunities now offered are for some special group superb war-time leaders—Foch, Clem- ordinate the Protestant churches into
and if one happons to be a newcomer or not one of
enceau, Briand, Barthou—are dying a single National Socialistic church
these spiecial groups, he is left almost entirely out of
has failed completely. Apparently the
off; the war generation does not exist;
German pieople still insist on religious
the social life of the school.
and, the px>st-war youth are as yet too liberty even though political liberty is
It seems obvious that the social hour serves a defin
a thing of the past.
ite and undisputed purpose and I believe that the stu immature for leadership.
dent body as a whole agrees with this. I might point
COMSTOCK COMMANDMENTS
out that every social hour held last year was well at
I. Thou shalt hove no. other con
tended—so well, in fact, that many didn't come merely
sideration above thy Comstock Hall
because there wasn't room for them.
lest thou be most swatted therefor.
It might be well to have a vote of the students
II. Thou shalt not make unto thee
on the question, and if found favorable, it seems that +
any graven or otherwise copied images
the administration should be heard from.
Noos flesh! Walkathon halted! Rog- of anybody's assignments unless thou
—W. C. CHRISTOPHERSON.
gy, worn to a frazzle listening to feet art darn sure thou canst get away with
cn floor, walks in to see Grace Jans- it.
III. Thou shalt not take the name
jsen. Jean Bloomquist, Glenna Domain,
Blanche McDougal and others, walking of the M. S. T. C. in vain for the
•
4>
the first lap of their weekend walka M. S. T. C. will not hold him guilt
ONLY TWO OF the 158 graduates of the class of thon. Some were eating bananas, less who taketh its name in vain.
IV. Remember House Rules to keep
1934 Arizona State Teachers College (Flagstaff) have some reading, one darning socks. All
them holy. Five days shalt thou keepst
not received employment to date, and we complained were in bed by 2:30.
them but thou canst shun them on the
*
*
*
because a mere 85 percent of our grads were placed.
other
two.
* * *
Have you seen that nifty sign on
V. Honor the Dean of Women that
Carol
May
Nettland
and
Vivian
THE CREATION of a college police course for the
thy days may be long in the college
Bergren's door? You must hand it
University of Wichita (Kansas) is being considered by
where they father's dough hast put
to Pete. I mean that blinding
officials of that institution.
thee.
glitter.
It's
the
artist
in
him.
*
•
*
VI. Thou shalt not kill—time.
Speaking of Vivian, who else in
VII. Thou shalt not take blind
"OXFORD UNIVERSITY is still in a medieval state.
Comstock got two bids to the foot
dates, except at thine own risk, for
The dismal atmosphere of the place reminded me of
ball dance and did not go?
pieaches don't grow on lemon trees.
Sleepy Hollow," says Maxwell Lancaster. "I was par
*
•
•
VIII. Thou shalt not steal — thy
ticularly impressed by the lack of bath tubs."
In a recent pow-wow in Vivian
• • •
roommate's
clothes, but if thou shouldst
Bergren's diggins, the sole topics of
A MOVE has been started by the University of conversation ran to funerals, morgues, borrow and forget to return, it is all
Georgia (Athens) to obtain a free transportation ser horror-shows, insanity, murders, sui right, if thou dost not get caught.
vice for co-eds following an edict by authorities which cides, and fatal accidents.
IX. Thou shalt not covet thy breth
•
*
*
prohibits them from hitch-hiking after 6 p. m.
ren's
lids, but shalt make good use
A b o u t ten hungry dormites
of them when said brethren have left
standing by their chairs at break
early for their respective dates.
fast time. Pause — Climax! In
walks Jesse Foster and at least
X. Thou shalt not swear except un
+
+
twenty girls. And does that shade
Four Years Ago
der extraordinary circumstances such
of red go good with your gray
Despite a stubborn defense and indomitable spirit
as flunking a quarter or being accused
suit, J.!!
the Dragons lost to the North Dakota Agricultural Col
•
•
•
(wrongfully, of course) of cutting
lege with a score of 19 to 6. . . . The superiority of
Tally ho! Ta ta ta! Yaicks! Tan- classes.
the Dragons has reached the 1934 climax when the Bi tini- or something! The hunting sea
Drawn up this twenty-first day of
son were outweighed by a score of 13 to 12.
son op>ens with a mouse hunt in Wheel October, 1934.
er. The prey was cornered under a
—LIL KELLY.
wash bowl and after a fierce encoun
Three Years Ago
The mystry play, "Somebody's Crooked," staged by ter, finished off with a broom in the
Phone: Off. 854-W
Res. 854-R
the local chapter of Alpha Psi Omega, national dramatic capable hands of Lydia Foslien. But
Dr. J. H. Sandness
fraternity, under the direction of Miss Tainter, proved it took three hysterical Wheelerites to
get it over the edge of the fire es
Dentist
to be all that one could wish for an evening of en
cape.
tertainment. . . . Last night that organization present
American State Bank Bldg.
•
»
•
Moorhead
— M i n n e s o t a
ed Moliere's "Tartuffe."
After a few preliminary maneu

He won't dance, but, by cracky, you can't keep him
away from the old hayloft with the Freshman shindig
going on tonight.

your friends over a cup of
Mrs. Monson's coffee

Moorhead Shoe Hospital
Let Soule Sole Your Shoes
17 Fifth Ave. So., Moorhead, Minn.
C. W. Soule, Prop.
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COMPETITION FOR SWIMMING MEDALS STARTS TODAY
Silver Trophy Awards
To Be Made To Teams
Gathering Most Points

Stars Coach Stars

Six Lettermen Are
Present At First
Basketball Drill

WA A Chooses Teams
For Women's Sports

ERNEST PEDERS

OPTOMETRIST

1^^^^biz ^i»i z krm

— 4- Regular Basketball Practice Begins
North Side
Coach Nemzek's initial call for
Winter Athletics For W. A. A.
varsity basketball practice was an
Texaco
swered last night by a large squad
10th St. and 1st Ave. North
Formal
initiation
for
eight
members
Ed land And Vinette Are Strong
of prospective hardwood perform
of the "Women's Athletic Association
ers.
Contenders For
[Saturday evening, November 10, clos
With six lettermen back and a
Honors
ed the fall activities of the group.
host of promising freshmen, the
Complete Lubrication
Fall sports teams have been chosen
outlook
for
a
successful
season
ap
The first of a series of intramural
on the basis of ability, sportsmanship
75 c
pears to be the first in years. Let
swimming meets to be held this year
and attendance. On the hockey team
termen returning for the 1934-35
'''•'s under way today at four o'clock.
are: Helen Krumholtz. Aileen Hurley, Johnnie Costain - Johnnie Ingersol!
cage season are Captain Carl FridThis year a new plan is being install' Chet" Gilpin, left, and Bill Bailey,
Pauline Eddy, Doris Thysell, Emma
Tonnie Davis
Iund. Harold Matson, Wally ErickPhone 1674
Moorhead
id ' !. each organization permitted former grid stars, continue to aid the
Germolus, Allen Krumrey, Rachel Asson, Herby Lange, Alden Christo enter a swimming team in the meet.
•* .
kegaard, Marion Kyllo, Ann Meyers,
Tin
i
..
,.111
.
,u„
,
•
.
Dragons
cause
as
assistant
coaches,
tensen and Ma.vnard Thompson.
mere will be three divisions of comMae Thortvedt, Naomi Vinette and
petition: beginners, intermediate, and _
. _
—
Betty Hoag.
Those on the soccer team are: Ann
Bach Go
Pa
0f
WELCOME
Meyers, Charlotte Olson, Allen Krum
rey, Naomi Vinette, Pauline Eddy, DeM. S. T. C. Students
Voil Gill, Marion Kyllo, Mae Thort
A silver cup will be awarded to the
!
vedt,
Rachel
Askegaard
and
Emma
organization garnering the most points. 1934 Dragons, Conquerors Of Cham | ference opponents was scored on a Germolus.
Johnson's Pharmacy
This cup must be won two terms in
pions, Achieve Football Hall
heads-up break in the first quarter
On the kickball team are: Rachel
order to gain permanent possession ol
Of Fame
of the St. Cloud game when Perpich Askegaard,
=
, Ann
—... Meyers, Emma
mmia Gerun"WHERE YOU WAIT FOR
if. A silver cup will also be presentintercepted a lateral pass behind the jniolus, Allen Krumrey, Virgil Peterson,
YOUR STREET CAR"
(by
Aldy
Christensen)
ed to the man having the highest num
line of scrimmage and made a beauti- Helen Kellar, Eleanor Larson, Doris
ber of points and the woman having Say. George, do you remember back ful 62-yard run to score. This aroused Thysell and Mae Thortvedt.
First National Bank Building
the highest number of points. Joe in 1934 when the Dragon football team the mighty Dragons and they came
A good turn-out of girls for the first
Edlund, last year's winner, is back for rolled up a total of 145 points to their back with a counter in the second and basketball practice on Monday promises
competition along with Bob Mar- opponents' 35 in the seven games of final canto with only one conversion an active season. A game between a
quardt. who promises to be a "big the season? Why. that was an av-1 after touchdowns, making the score temporary team captained by Cleora
splash" in the meet. In the women's erage of more than 20 points per game 13-6.
Schiedt and one captained by Irene
Since\
group Naomi Vinette, medalist last to their opponents' 5. Not only that The highlight of the season was in Wicklund ended in a 14-12 score in
1896
" tar, is an outstanding voxiuiuaic.
candidate. n
A -29 of the
— 35
— points scored by
wj Draguiag- the 13-12 triumph over the mighty Bi Schiedt's favor. Basketball practices
nominal charge of one cent per capita cn opponents were scored by teams son of North Dakota State. The Bison are scheduled for Monday, Wednesday
will be charged for spectators
innt«irfo
—— namely: „
outside the Conference,
Con- scored first in the second quarter on and Thursday nights at 4 o'clock.
cordia, Jamestown, and tne Bison, a 20-yard pass from Hanson to GerMOORHEAD. MINN.
leaving a mere 6 points for teams in teis in the end zone. A bad pass from
Bab
I the
Conference
as
compared
to
a
total
finn
center cost the extra point. In the
in Blues, Brown* and Greys
of 100 points rolled up by the mighty third quarter the Dragons counted
By Carl Fridlund
Ly
Dragon machine.
SUITS - $22.50
and made the extra point g00d by a
When the season's play terminated,
conquerors of Champions
classic bit of strategy, making the The Baby Dragons have hung up the
OVERCOATS
(he football careers of five seniors,
And thats not all. The Dragons en- score 7-6 for the Dragons. The final
S1G.50 and $22.50
Bjerkness, Matson. Edlund, Brula and tered the hall of fame that year as stanza held a Dragon blocked punt moleskins and turned their undivided
Niggerheads - Caracnis
Russell Monson ceased also, and no conquerors of champions. They won which resulted in a touchdown for the efforts to basketball. Coach "Chet"
Gilpin
is
well
pleased
with
the
squad
longer will they be able to don foot from Jamestown, title holders in their Herd. The score stood 12-7 for the
fall togs for the Dragon institution. Conference, defeated the Bison who in Herd. At this point the Dragons un- of forty men who answered his first
They have done their share to bring urn defeated the Nodaks, leaders in;leashed a tricky attack, worked the call to practice. Gilpin claims he will
be able to dress the largest and rang
honors
their ab.„ to
mc college
tuuege and
ana ineir
ao- their Conference, and tied Concordia.
<v, the
Suits or Plain Dresses
ball to the six-yard line, and then iest team in the history of College
sence
will
be
keenly
felt
when
the
1935
champions
of
their
Conference.
These
f 1 rfl f Ivi 11 CAO . / *»A VaI1« —
- «
Ka 1>A Pa a4a
:
.1
«.
High, but the men will lack experifootball
season rolls around.
bare facts give
the Moorhead
State scored on the first play after the Bi 1 ence.
All Work Guaranteed
• • •
Teachers Dragons a share of confer son had taken time out. With six min
Reserve lettermen from last year
He doff our hats to Concordia,
ence titles in Minnesota, North Dakota, utes left to play, the Dragons "sand
Milton Hollister, Campus Agent
will include Tom McCormick, forward;
worthy champions of the Minne
South Dakota, and part of Iowa.
wiched"' the Bison until the end of Earl Trichler, forward; Kenny Witsota College Conference, w h o
The first 19 points of this grand to
the game.
nack, center; Bob Peterson, captain
achieved their goal last Friday with
tal was chalked up against the Jim
A M E R I C A N
And so, George, the leaves of time and guard, and Philip Costain, for
a crushing 28-0 victory over Gusmies 4 under the footlights of the
n CLEANERS
tavus. They are a great team and
Jamestown College field. Jamestown go by and we must look back into the ward. These men will form the nu
cleus about which the other material
are every bit worthy of being
started the scoring by converting two football season of 1934 again sometime. will
develop.
MOORHEAD
champions of their conference.
Dragon fumbles into safeties. From
then on the Dragons did the scoring.
We read in the student paper of the
Tie Cobbers
Eat Hamburgers
Next came the Dragon-Cobber footDuluth State Teachers College "Duluth won a 'hollow' victory over the j bah feud, which was a spectacular
with
SEE THE NEW
Dragons when the 'Committee of struggle resulting in a 13-13 deadlock.
BI-SWING
Three' declared Yatchak and Gotta After lagging 13-6 at the half, the
'Wimpy" Bill Burke
SERVICE
temporarily ineligible." The paper goes mighty Crimson machine came back in
on
on to say, "Coach Alex J. Nemzek the second half with Milton Hollister
built a team that made the Bulldogs making a beautiful pass over the goal
AMERICAN STATE
THE FRYING END
'so sick they looked like Pekinese." line to Wayne Stephens. Then CoNice compliment, huh?
captain Bjerkness came into the game
B A N K
and booted the ball between the up
THE
ARROW
rights to tie the score.
Now that the football season of
712 Center Avenue
The Newest Styles
the Northern State Teachers Col
The third game of the season was
SAFETY
lege Conference is over the nomin i the 26-0 victory over Winona. Duluth
ations for all-Conference selections I was the fourth victim of the season
for College Men
Moorhead, Minnesota
are in order. Milt Hollister, nam
Johnnie Knapp
Marty Kuppich
to the tune of 17-0 at Duluth.
ed last year, should be a cinch to
The Homecoming game with Berepeat at a halfback position be
TWIN CITY
midji was the track meet of the sea
cause of his general all-around
TO THE
son,
taking
place
in
fog,
rain,
and
mud.
play and I think quite a few Drag
MEAT
MARKET
FACULTY
I he Dragon team piled up a 44-0 score
ons are eligible for the honor po
AND STUDENTS—
in spite of the rain.
sitions.
Smoked and Fresh Meats
That one lonely counter for the ConOysters in Season
Again we bid you Welcome
A comparison of total scores made
621 First Ave. So.
to Moorhead—Your 46th
by the Dragons against Conference
"The Store for College Men"
Year—Our 62nd.
Phone 597
competition, 100 to 6, will convince
THERE
IS
We
have
served you through
even the most skeptical that virtually
all
these
years—We shall
all the Dragon players are eligible for
he pleased to continue
SO
MUCH
the mythical all-Conference selections.
this service.
• • •
TO LEARN
Walt Scheela, the "Carideo" of
Call on Us for Anything
the Dragon team, certainly de
At Anytime.
About our national affairs and
serves a place on the all-Confer
goings on in the world.
ence team because he is one of the
Mackalls Drug Store
smartest field generals ever to de
510 Center Avenne
Moorhead
KEEP IN
velop under Coach Nemzek and

MARFAK

Time As Scribe UncoversS
A Glorious Account Of Undefeated Eleven

CLOTHING CO,'

Still ihe Siore /ocWen

Sideline Slants

.

-

. . . . . _ 1 cu.

y Wagons Basketball
Squad Numbers FortV

SUITS

S19.75

was easily the outstanding quar
terback of the Conference. His
coolness under fire, his inspiration
to his teammates made him about
the most valuable man on the
squad.

TOUCH WITH
ALL THE NEWS

Choose Greyhound for
your Thanksgiving trip . . .
You 11 save money and enjoy your Thankseivinp
hoLd\mUCh m°r!,in the warm comfort or? Gr"y8
hound bus as it rolls over perfect highways thro a-'
colorful November landscapes. Special low round
3- a" GreYh°^d tie're
T "r
otnees . . . liberal return
limits.

LINCOLN GROCERY

THE FARGO FORUM gives you all
the news every day, concisely
and accurately.

STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES
CANDY - FRUITS

Morning - Evening

Corner 5th Ave. & loth St. So.

Sunday

Prevent Colds
Take MoKesson's Cod Liver Oil
Special, 59c pint

Wold Drug Co.
702 Center Avenue

The
FARGO FORUM

'M

The
OYLOE STUDIO
405 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minnesota.

Studio Portraits
Kodak Finishing Service

GRE

Commercial Photography
Musical Supplies
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Education Problems
Discussed By P.T.A.

Alumni, Faculty Hold
Reunion During M E A
Over 150 Graduates Register At College INTERNATIONAL CLUB TO
SEND CONVENTION DELEGATES
Convention Booth
At a meeting held Monday, Novem
ber 12, the International Relations
(Continued from last week)
More than 150 M, S. T. C. alumni Club made plans to send delegates to
attended the Minnesota Education the Minnesota annual convention to
Association convention in Minneapolis be held in Minneapolis in the spring.
recently. Graduates who registered at Aileen O'Laughlin, chairman of the
the College booth in Convention Hall program committee, has named the fol
who are now high school teachers in lowing to aid her: Russell Monson,
Maynard Tvedt, and John Chisholm.
clude :
Isabella Burns. St. Paul; Julia B. Vernon Schranz was appointed chair
Sanders. Montevideo; Katherine Hop man of the finance committee, which
kins, Eveleth; G. J. Bruming. Minne includes Gladys Flom and Marguerite
apolis; Louise Sorknes, Benson; Es- j Eastman
ther G. Larson. Thief River Falls;
Helen E. Reuter. Fergus Falls; Anna PI DELTA SIGMA
Danielson, Fergus Falls; Floyd Carter, HOLDS DOUGHNUT SALE
The Pi Delta Sigma held a coffee
Riverton; John Cox. Albert Lea; Har
old Sand. Minneapolis, and Otto Ram- and doughnut sale in the training
school Tuesday. The proceeds are to
stad. St. Paul.
be used for buying a gift for the de
Special Teachers
Those holding special positions: Hil partment at the close of the year.
da M. Berg. Mankato State Teachers
College; O. R. Sande, State Dept., St. GRETCHEN REHFELD
Paul; Ethel Westerson. Albert Lea; ENTERTAINS PI MU PHI
Members of the Pi Mu Phi sorority
Grace Hoy. Lincoln; Katherine Nelson.
Mora; Margaret Mack, South St. Paul; met at the home of Gretchen RehElizabeth Mundelin, library, St. Paul; feld, Dilworth, to discuss formal rushEcho Lodgard, Fargo; Elizabeth Bur ing plans. They also made words for
gess. Minneapolis; Zieda Draka, Min their sorority songs.

MISS HAWKINSON
DISCUSSES SAAR BASIN
At a meeting of Lambda Phi Sigma
Monday, Miss Hawkinson led a dis
cussion on the Saar Basin. Prelim
inary plans for a Christmas party
were made. The organization voted to
pay the entire pledge to the gateway
fund. Signe Olson and Mary Reck
served lunch.
COUNTRY LIFE CLUB
OPEN TO THOSE INTERESTED
Miss Bieri announces that all stu
dents interested in joining the Coun
try Life Club this term or next term
should leave their names with her in
room 208.
THEATRE PARTY HELD
BY KAPPA PI ORGANIZATION
Kappa Pi held a theatre party Fridayevening, November 9. Mrs. Durboraw
entertained the members and a few
faculty guests in her apartment aftei
the party.
MISS WILLIAMS IS
HOSTESS TO ART CLUB
The Art Club was entertained on
Saturday, November 3. by Miss Wil
liams, in Ingleside. Guests were Miss
Leonard. Mrs. Weltzin, and Miss Lumley. Miss Williams gave a lecture on
a number of books and magazines re
cently received from Europe.

•THBATRI•
Week night shows at 7 and 9.

New Social-Economic Goals For Ameri
can Life, Topics Of Speeches
Featuring a series of short talks on
"New Social-Economic Goals for Am
erican Life," the P. T. A. of the college
met in the Training School November
6, with Mrs. Walter L. Larson presid
ing.
President MacLean opened the panel
discussion with introductory remarks
on the subject. Talks were given by
Dr. Archer on "Heriditary Strength;"
Mr. B. H. Briggs, "Physical Security;"
Miss Carlson, "Participation in an Evo
lutionary Culture." Mrs. Price spoke
on "An Active. Flexible Personality;"
Arnold Kittleson, "Suitable Occupa
tion;" Mrs. Wallwork, "Economic Se
curity." Other speakers were Mrs. R.
J McClurg, "Mental Security;" Mrs.
H. O. Tiegen, "Equality of Opportun
ity;" Mrs. F. M. Scheel. "Freedom;"
and Mrs. Henry Carpenter, "Fair
Play."
The underlying theory" of the
speeches, in the words of the thesis of
a report by the 130 committee person
nel of the National Education Asso
ciation, may be stated thus: "To ac
cept, as the approach to our national
goals, the enrichment of individual
personality is not solely to seek a rich
er and more satisfying life for every
individual; it is also to seek the re
finement and enlargement of culture
with resultant benefit to social liv
ing."
Between talks. Miss Eleanor Nesheim
and Mrs. Preston presented musical
selections.

Bargain Prices, 10c-15c
Sunday, Nov. 18 —

HAROLD LLOYD
"The Cat's Paw"
with

UNA MERKEL
Ron. & Tues., Nov. 10-20SYLVIA SIDNEY
GARY GRANT

'30-Dav Princess'
Standard Cleaning
— at —

"ECONOMY PRICES'
Carry and Save

Bon Valet Cleaners
924 1st Ave. So.

MOORHEAD

neapolis; Mabel Ford, teachers train
ing. Jackson; Donald Bird. Aitkin; Sixty Students Meet Here
Hilma Slettede. special class, St. Cloud;
Mary Hopkins, supervisor, Mt. Iron:
For District L.S.A. Rally
Tobia Peterson, special class, Minnea polls, and Loraine Krause, recreation
Gathering for the district Lutheran GAMMA NUS TO HAVE
leader. Minneapolis.
Students Association rally, more thar. BRIDG£ PARTY TOMORROW
Elementary Teachers
sixty students met in the Training
Pians for a bridge party for alumnae
Elementary teachers: Helen A. Hen School auditorium November 9. Jer
For a Short Time Only
ry, Pine River; Alice Mellum, Crooks- ome Johnson, Little Sauk, M. S. T. C. and faculty members at Ingleside to
be
held
Saturday
afternoon
were
dis12
PICTURES
ton; Gladys Poulist, Minneapolis; student, gave a speech of welcome and
(Four Poses) for
Violet Johnson, St. Paul; Jane A. Buse, presided at all meetings of the day. cussed by the Gamma Nus Wednesday Wednesday's Social Hour
St. Hllaire; Luverne Westerson. St. •The Need of the World," Conference evening. Lucille Weir and Mabel Peo
To Be Renewed This Week
BERGSTROM
Paul; Margaret Ann Buckland, Wase theme for 1934-35, was briefly devel ples head committees in v charge.
ca; Helen Arbes, St. Paul; Cora Stors- oped by Dr. J. C. Preuss, of Minne- CARL FRIDLUND
STUDIO
The first Sunlight Social hour of the
(
lee. Crookston; Laura Simonson, Crooks- epolis. in the main address.
MINN.
INITIATED BY OWL GROUP
year will be Wednesday at 4:00 p. m. MOORHEAD
ton; Clara Anderson. Crookston; BeFollowing the luncheon served at the
The Owls initiated Carl Fridlund The social commission, having encoun
llnda Nygard. Crookston; Alice Nel- college Club Saturday noon, the group
Wednesday evening. Lunch was serv tered difficulties in finding an avail
son. Parkers Prairie; Edith Hanson, assembled in Ingleside and carried on
ed at "Ma" Jackson's following the able room, will not be able to an- :
Staples; Gladys Nissen. Norwood.
a group discussion of L. S. A. probceremony, with Art Berlin in charge nounce where the social hour is to be !
Doris Sorkness. Sanborn; H. Mietke, i ;ems
Ylvisaker of ConRev
c B
BRITT'S GROCERY
of refreshments, after which the mem held until early next week.
Breckenridge; Bernice Kravik. Breck-1 covdia college led an open forum on
bers followed the traditional custom
and MARKET
tnridge; Beatrice Thomas. Brecken- christian life problems.
ATTENDS CONFERENCE
of serenading the girls' dormitory.
ridge ;Helen Harvey. St. Paul; Edna
Fellowship Dinner at Trinity
I Miss Hawkinson left yesterday to at
Staple and Fancy Groceries
Jorgensen. Waconia; Eva Bakke, Roch Lutheran church ended the day's pro
GRAD GETS POSITION
tend a conference for political science
Fresh Meats
ester; Bemice Gray, St. Paul; Adele gram. Clifford Nelson, national presi
Clara Jorgensen, graduate of last teachers at the University of Min- i
Coffin. Minneapolis; Lillian Kankel. dent of L. S. A., gave the main speech
Candy and Fruit
year, has accepted a position as teach nesota.
j
Hendrum; Doris Riste. Hendrum; El in which he described the organiza
er in the primary grades at Benson.
eanor Wold, Hendrum; Amanda Aares- tion of the group. Negotiations are
Magazines - Stamps
ALUMNI VISITS CAMPUS
tad. Lamberton; May Tangen, Warren; under way for the North Central Re
Campus
visitors
over
the
weekend
GRAD IS N. D. E. A. CHAIRMAN
Street car stops at the door
Lillian Finstad. LeRoy
gional conference. Tentative plans are
Dora Gallagher, B. E„ '34. was chair were: William Stevenson, Carl Maedl.
Others Attend
1012 Seventh Avenue South
to hold this conference at Northfield
man of the primary-kindergarten de Oliver Asp, Cecil Veitch, Veronica Mc
Helen Chamberlin, Austin; Esther in March.
Schroeder, Crosby - Ironton; C l a r a
partment of the N. D. E. A. in Fargo. carty and Grayce Sjoquist.
Strand. Crosby; Mabel Hoganson, Tay
World Affairs Discussed
lor Falls; Lucille Lyons, St. Paul;
Meet Your Friends After Parties and Games
In Community By Students
Myrtle Johnson, Minneapolis; Beatrice
Peterson. Minneapolis; Belinda Rauk,
In his talk, "Munitions Makers," over
Minneapolis; Marie Anderson, Detroit
Lakes; Alice Thompson, Hendrum; Mil WDAY on Monday, Luveme Lewis
Fargo's Finest Cafe
"The Store of Friendly
FARGO
dred Backs trom. Alvarado; Gunhild pointed out the important part the
68 North Broadway
Nelson, Mahnomen; Edith Campbell, munitions manufacturers play in bring
Personal Service
Detroit Lakes; Matilda Forsberg, Min ing about wars. He emphasized that
neapolis; Marie Espeland. Henning; if all profit were eliminated from war
ENJOY SCHOOL DAYS WITH FLOWERS
Gladys Steffen, Argyle; Vivian Nel there would be less wars.
"You'll Appreciate Those You Get Here
This was the first of a series of talks
son, Erskine; Alice Lundgren, Carleto be given by students of Mr. Kise's
ton; Dorothy Gunstad, St. Hilaire.
"BRIGGS BEAUTIFUL BLOSSOMS"
Alice Scot tern. St. Hilaire; Mildred Political Science classes. The purpose
MOORHEAD
Phone 762
MINNESOTA
Randolph. Staples; Eleanor Laing, is to provide speaking experience for
Battle Lake; Dorothy Olson, Erskine; the students and to acquaint the pub
Ruth Volkerding, Lockhart; Carol Her- lic with world affairs. Maynard Tvedt
For a VISIT, a LUNCH, or a MEAL
berg. Lockhart; Thelma Erickson, Bel
will speak on the "Balance of Power
Meet At
ling ham; Luverne Johnson, Belling Tho
Store
ham; W. G. Rosel, Hendrum; Meriam in EM rope" as the second talk of the
THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP
Jeans, Hendrum; Elizabeth Johnson, series on Monday, November 19, before
E. M. PEDERSON
:—:
L. A. BENSON
Redwood Falls; Rose Mary McGentry the Moorhead League of Women Vot618 Center Avenue, Moorhead, Minnesota
Moorhead Drug Co.
Gilmore, Minneapolis.
A.
S. SIGURDSON, Owner
Alumni Register
Clara Sather, Detroit Lakes; Cather
Fancy Cheese & Sausage
N E U B A R T H'S
ine Gallagher, Hamilton School; Edna
For that Dutch Lunch
Benson, Underwood; Ruth Eklund,
WATCHES — DIAMONDS — JEWELRY
QUALITY MEATS
Rochester; Ethel Heimann, Graceville;
Bring Us That Next Repair Job
Evelyn Johnson, Lake Park; Beatrice
ZERVAS MARKET
The City Hall is Across the Street
MOORHEAD,
MINN.
:—:
Jende. Minneapolis; Evelyn Cook, Thief
612 Center Avenue
River Falls; Asta Ulness, Harmony;
Hilda Talien, Granite Falls; Dolores
Allen, Montevideo; Benda Eidem, Willmar; Olive E. Anderson, Blackduck.

PING PONG
Photos

25c

THE GOLDEN MAID

Mr. Kise addressed the Moorhead
League of Women Voters at a guest
luncheon Wednesday on the subject
"Americanism and Communism."

STOP --

At Brownee's Gift
Shop
For Gifts
and

An Unusual Glimpse
Into the Future

714 Center A v., Moorhead

PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS
Appreciate the Value of a Bank

Assure You of FINE QUALITY—
They are used in your dining room and are for sale
by all the leading dealers.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

The Fairmont Creamery Company

Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk,
cream, butter, cheese, eggs, ice cream.

Moorhead, Minnesota
Affiliated with Northwest Bancorporation

PLAYING—CRYSTAL BALLROOM ORCH.

?!

FAIRMONT'S BETTER FOOD PRODUCTS

PROGRESSIVE TEACHERS appreciate the value of a
banking connection. Why not take advantage of the com
plete facilities in this strong institution while you are a
student in the State Teachers College? The financial ser
vices of this bank, strengthened by our affiliation with the
Northwest Bancorporation, make an account with us a
valuable asset wherever you may locate in the Northwest.

DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT
THE CRYSTAL

l*V

FARGO'S BETTER BALLROOMS
THE AVALON
Lem Hawkins

WDAY BARN DANCE—

7:00

°'clock —Admission 25c

4

